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AI1STKACT

The rapid reduction in cell cleclrnpolcnlials induced by
metabolic inhibitors is strong evidence for an electrogenic ion
pump. According to Ohm's law, .such a depolarization lutein be
explained by a reduction in electric current, 1, with unidirec
tional transport of a given ion. or an increase in permeability
(decrease in resistance). With cells of etiolated seedlings of
Pimm sativum U ev. Alaska and Zvu mays c\. Golden Bantam,
carbon monoxide inhibition, which occurs only in the dark
and i* readily reversed by light, allows repealed cycling of
depolarization ami repolarization; there is no effect on cell
membrane resistance. In contrast, cyanide inhibition refills in
a marked increase in membrane electrical resistance; with
cyanide following repeated pulses of current used in measur
ing cell membrane resistance, the resistance eventually (about
](> minutes) shows an abrupt drop as in llie "punch-through"
iffecl reported by II. 0. h. Coster (1965. Hiophy*. J. 5: fto°-
68ft).

Earlier work with etiolated seedling tissues has shown that
metabolic inhibitors cause a rapid depolarization of cells which
is reversible i1)). According to Ohm's law (presumed to hold
in this ease) E — 1R. such a reduction in electropotential
might be caused by a blockage of ion transport (1) or an in
crease in membrane permeability (decrease in R). The present
report is concerned with the effects ol' carbon monoxide and
cyanide on cell electropotential and membrane resistance.

Cyanide at 10 r> to lO'* M, within about 5 min, reduces the
cell electropotential by as much as 50% (9): recovery requites
approximately 30 min. a longer period presumably because of
the time required for CN* to be removed from the tissue. The
rapid depolarizing effect of respiratory poisons on electro
potential is probably the most critical evidence for the presence
of electrogenic ion pumps at cell membranes: when a meta-
bolically dri\cn electrogenic pump is shut off. as upon inter
ruption of respiratory electron How or ATP supply, that
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component of the observed electropotential which is produced
by the separation of charge at the pump will immediately
become zero, and depolarization of the membrane by that
amount will be observed.

Although the cyanide effect in higher plants is relatively
rapid, it is very much longer than the ATP turnover time in
the cell, which is less than 20 sec (2). Slayman et al. (21)
have shown spectrophotomctrically that alter poisoning, ATP
concentration in Ncitrospora crassa decays with a time con
stant of 5.4 sec.

In an attempt, therefore, to find an inhibitor with a poison
ing effect which is not rate controlled by diffusion into the
tissue, as CN" almost certainly is, we have used solutions,
saturated with CO to bathe the tissue and have induced in
hibition by switching off the light. Since the tissue can be
allowed to saturate with CO in the light, there is no diffusional
lag at the onset of inhibition which is, therefore, essentially'
instantaneous. Hopefully, resolution limes of the order of
milliseconds can be achieved and the effects occurring within
the ATI' turnover time can be monitored.

Carbon monoxide reacts with both He and Cu to form
carbonyl compounds (II, 24, 25) butonly the iron curhonyl is-
light-reversible: light at 430 nm appears to be the most ac
tive in causing the disassociation of'the iron carbonyl (19).
liarly work showed that CO inhibits respiration by competing
with O, for Cyt oxidase, the degree of inhibition being de
pendent upon the ratio of CO to O-(14). Weeks and Robertson
(26) demonstrated that CO inhibition of respiration in carrot
tissue is abolished in the light. The respiration decrease caused
by I niM CN" (another inhibitor of Cyt oxidase) was greater
than thai caused by saturating the incubation medium with
95% CO: this difference was attributed to the noncompetitive
inhibition exhibited by CN" versus the competitive type as
sumed for CO (II. 14). Robertson ct al. (18) found that CO
in the dark strongly inhibited the enhanced respiration in
duced in carrot discs by 2,4-dinitrophenol.

Carbon monoxide has also been shown to inhibit the ac
cumulation of K\ CI", and Br" in the dark but not in the
light, and again these inhibitions depend upon the0»:CO ratio
(14). When the ratio was 1:9, it was found that Br" uptake in
barley roots was 48% of controls, but when the ratio was
1:19, Br" uptake was only 2% of controls. In the same tissue,
95% CO (I : 19) decreased respiration to 52% of controls in
the dark and was only partially reversed in the light; 90% CO
(1:9) gave less respiratory inhibition but was completely light
reversible.

Slayman (19) found that CO produced a rapid depolariza
tion, readily reversible in the light, of cell electropotential in
Natrospora crassa. He also showed that anoxia produced a
very similardegree of depolarization, while azidc, cyanide, and
2.4-dinilrophenol produced larger depolarizations. Similar
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clivironou-nlial dcpol.in/alions were found by lU.nks ,•*.,/.
t\\ in //.i//n.wi\ ditrmu periods o\ anoxia. Interestingly, M:t>-
nnn Hl>' loimU thai the membrane resistance ol ,\am>sr<n«
ceils mcca^cd when the cells were depolarized with respiratory
inhibitors, but the increase in membrane resistance appeared
alter the decrease in membrane potential.

In ih.s paper, we described the effects ol CO and CN
po.son.iv.- on the cell* of pea :«ul corn roots and ol pea
shoots i lectiopotenlials were recorded and membrane re.-,
sisianccs measured, using a technique recently described by
l|vl|, lhe implications of these observations arc discussed
•iml are thotieht to proxide further strong evidence that a
large component of the higher plant cell electropotential is <\oc
loan electrogenic pump.

MATERIALS AND MKXHODS

Hani Material. F.tiolatcd epicotyl tissue was obtained from
pea seedlings \Pismn sativum L. cv. Alaska) grown lrom sur-
face-ster.lized seeds (10 min washing in 6% Uorox solution)
for 7daxs in total daikness al 25 Cin vermiculite watered with
nutrient'solution. Root tissue was obtained lrom seedlings ol
peas (10 min washing in 6% Clorox solution) lor 7 days in
ioial darkness at 25 C in vermiculite watered with nutrient
solution and of corn {Zca mays L. cv. Ciolde.t Bantam). Seeds
were su.iace-stcrili/.ed, allowed to germinate <m moist paper.
•ind then erown hvdroponically in nutrient solution at 20 C in
light lor 4 io 5 davs. The nutrient solution used throughout
all lhe ouches described in this paper, Piously «™f™^
1\ has ihe lollowing composition in iiim: KCl, 1.0; N. Msl u„
OVKU: N.i HPO,. 0.048: Ca(NOah, 1.0; MgSO„ 0.25. lhe pll
oi ibis volution is 5.S.

Preparation of Carbon Monoxide Solutions. Carbon mon
oxide solutions were prepared by vigorously bubbling either
C P-cradc CO or a 1:19 mixture of O, and CO (6, 11) into
IX nutrient solution while the solution was rapidly stirred
u.ih a inaenctic stirrine device. No difference in cell potent.a
was louiufwith the 1:19 mixture and those solutions prepared
In hubblins onlv CO. At room temperature, the amount ol CO
in this *.di\olii'iion was determined to be approximately O.h
him b> e..s chromatography on the vapor above ahquols ol
boiline solution l'>). . ..,. i ,

llectrical Measurements. The potential d.llcreuces between
the extern..! solution and the vacuoles of cells under investiga
tion were measured essentially as described elsewhere (0 9).
Microcardia salt bridges filled with 3mKCl were connected
throueh Mlxer-silxcr chloride electrodes and through a B.o-
clecinc \T 1 recording amplifier to either a ke.thley Model
Moil electrometer and a Heath Mode. FUW-20A servo-
recorder or to a Tektronix Model 532 oscilloscope fitted with
, .mx- IV. dual-trace unit and a Polaroid camera. Membrane-
resi lance measurements were made by a novel technique
eecntlx described hv us (1). Very briefly, calibrated unipolar
quare-waxe current-pukes were injected at the mtrace hilar

micrcielectrode via aseries resistor (Vtcloreen Hi Meg 10 «)
from ah Exact 500B waveform generator, and the resulting
voltaee siimals from the cell xverc used to evaluate membrane
resistance* Positive or negative pulses gave the same results,
/.,'. ho rectification was observed (1). #

1xiUHntirtlid Procedure. Pea stem tissue was excised and the
segments were incubated for tit least 10 hr in neraled IX
solution at 20 C before being used for measurements, to
•ivoid the initial transient responses which follow excision (13,
16) Observations on root tissue were made with intact
seedling. Dunne electrical measurement, the stem-tissue
secmcnis were mounted vertically in a 2-ml chamber wh.ch
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lilted to the vertical .stage of a microscope for viewing both
lhe cells and lhe intracellular microelectrode; the root tissue
was mounted horizontally in an elongated chamber designated
to accommodate intact seedlings, which also could be fitted to
lhe microscope staee (13). Flcctrical recording of normal cells
was carried out with a stream of IX solution flowing through
lhe specimen chambers. Carbon monoxide solutions were
admitted to the chambers byslopping the inflow of IX solution
and injecting into the chamber a volume of CO-saturated
solution equal to ten limes Ihe chamber volume. The tissue
was illuminated hv the microscope lamp and by a spotlight
(150-w General Fleet ric Cool Ray). Both these lamps were
external to ihe I aradav cage surrounding lhe electrical re-
cordhm circuits. Cyanide solutions at PH 7.0, buffered with
iris were applied to the tissue bv switching the inflow from the
IX-solution reservoir to one containing IX solution plus the
required concentration of NaCN. •

RESULTS

lCffect of Carbon Monoxide oil Cell lUcctropotential. In the
light, CO solutions have no effect on electropotential in any
of Ihe Iissue tvpes studied (pea shoot and root and corn root),
but in the dark thev induce a rapid and reversible depolariza
tion There is no effect of buhl-dark switching when the tissues
are bathed in IX solution without CO. A typical response is
given in Figure I for acell in a pea epicotyl segment aged for
several hours in IX solution; note that the cell potential can be
taken through a complete cycle of inhibition and recovery in
10 min although most of the evele is over in 3 to4 nun. The in
hibition is complete in 90 sec. the first 50% of the effect being
achieved in 40 sec: recovery is extremely last initially, the
lime taken for 50% of recovery being approximately 10 sec.
The implication of this difference in initial response times for
inhibition and recovery will be discussed later. Although it is
not shown in Figure I, a cell can be taken through asuccession
of as many as 10 to 15 such cvclcs. The effect is reduced over
many cycles, probably because of CO loss to the atmosphere
by dillusion lrom the open specimen chamber. Replenishment
wilh fresh CO-saturatcd solution restores the full effect.

Cells from pea roots give asimilar though smaller inhibitory
response. In this case, the fast lime course was measured and
il shows lhat again initial recovery of electropotential on re
leasing respiratory inhibition by switching on the light is faster
than lhe initial inhibitory response (Fig. 2). In Figure 3 we
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Fio. 1. Depolarization of cells from etiolated pea stem by CO
and reversal under light.
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2. Fast response of depolarization by CO of a pea root
cell and repolarization in light. A: depolarization in Ihc
B: repolarization in the light. The Heme represents a
raphic record of an oscilloscope tracing.
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interpretation is reinforced by the nonreeovery of the electro-
polential of this particular cell.alter removal ol CN". We have
observed in mum cells where either resistance has not been
measured, oi where care has been taken to avoid electrical
punch-through, that cell elect ropoienlinl did recover upon re
moval oi CN .

Finally, il should be slated thai the maximal depolarizations
caused by CO were always less than those induced by cither
CN* or by carbonyl cyanide /-/-chlorophenylhydra/one (6).
Ihc depolarizations caused by cyanide overshadowed ihose
caused by CO: when added in cither order, the resultant de
polarization ill the cells of any of Ihc tissues, was equal lo that
caused by CN alone (Fig. 5). and in Ihc presence oi CN no
repolarization could be shown in Ihe light.

DISCUSSION

The rapidity of cell depolarization and repolarization with
CO inhibition provides us with information on the nature
ol elecOogenesis in several respects: («) combined with the
fact that measured cell electropotentials exceed those predicted
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FtO. 3, CO effect on pea root cortical cell. The electrical
resistance (Q) of a pea root cell is not changed by CO during
a depolarization-repolarization cycle t . cell I'D [potential
difference])or with prolonged inhibition in the dark.

show that the inhibition can be held lor long periods of time by
keeping the tissue dark. The slow, slight, recovery is again
probably due to diffusional loss of CO to Ihe atmosphere. The
second line (open circles) on Figure 3 shows the membrane-
resistance values obtained on the same cell. Note that there is
essentially no change in resistance although the cell potential
is responding dramatically to the respiratory inhibition.

The effect noted above should be contrasted with the effect
of CN" poisoning shown in Figure4. Within about 10min after
applying I0"' mNaCN in IX solution, the cell electropotential
decreases to about 40% of its normal value. In approximately
half of the cases. CN" initially induces a transient hypcrpolar-
ization (Fig. 4) (l). 15). During this lime course membrane
resistance rises rapidly: it increases approximately 3-fold dur
ing the initial hyperpolarizing response and then continues
to increase as the cell depolarizes. The dramatic decrease in
membrane resistance which was observed at about 10 min
after applying CN" is thought to be the result oi membrane
breakdown, a "punch-through" induced by the electric cur
rent used lo measure resistance, as has been described in
Chora auslralis (= C. coraUina) and Nitella sp. (4, 15). This

20
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FlC. 4. Cyanide effect on pea root cortical cell. The electrical
resistance (Q) of a pea root cell as modified by CN" during
depolarization ( , cell PD). The drop in resistance at 15 min
is believed to be a "punch-through" effect induced by the current
pulses used foi measuring R.
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Fig. 5. Added effect of CN" on CO depolarization of a pea
stem cell; light fails to reverse CN" depolarization.
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by the Goldman equation, it provides strong evidence for the
existence of an electrogcnic pump in higher plants; (b) it
indicates that this electrogcnic mechanism is directly or in
directly dependent upon an iron-containing compound, most
likely Cyt </,<v, and (c) short time responses to CO inhibition
suggest the requirement for a metabolic pool by the electro-
genie mechanism.

Under most conditions reported here, there seems to be no
alternative to the conclusion that an, electrogcnic pump is
operating, since the clectropotential is appreciably greater
than that predictable from ionic diffusion. For example, in
the pea stem experiment of Figure I the membrane potential,
EM, is —149 mv whereas the K*,„/K*oOI ratio is about 4U,
giving an E„ (- 5S log K*,„/K*ao,) value of —77 mv, far below
the actual voltage. F„, predicted from the Goldman voltage
equation would be appreciably below EK. since anion perme
ability is significant.

Under conditions in which EK (—98) exceeds EM (—86),
e.g.. in pea root (Fig. 4), the argument might be made that
passive diffusion and induced changes in cation/anion perme
ability could account for the results without invoking an elec
trogcnic pump. However, the time course of depolarization is
far too rapid for such a large change in ion content. Further,
an increa.se in membrane permeability ordinarily would be
detected b\ a decrease in the electrical resistance of the mem
brane which was not observed when CO was used. Jt is con
ceivable that the cation/anion permeability ratio could change
in a manner not affecting the over-all membrane resistance to
current. To detect this, the chord conductance of ions, re
quiring \oltagc clamping, would be required; this has not been
accomplished. We think that such a fortuitous change is highly
unlikch.

It is much more satisfactory to explain the observations in
terms of there being an electrogcnic pump component of the
measured cell potential, which is rapidly inhibited by respira
tory poisons. Such electrogcnic pumps have been demonstrated
in many plant tissues (3. 6. 9, 13, 19, 22. 23) and have been
discussed at several theoretical levels (7, 8. 22, 23). All that
needs to be stated here is lhat an electrogcnic pump, while
operating, will contribute directly to the observed cell po
tential, and that an energy supply is necessary for the pump's
operation. A highly satisfactory explanation of the rapidity of
CO inhibition is that shortly after respiration is inhibited, the
cell membrane depolarizes because the electrogcnic pump
stops. In the light respiration resumes, the pump starts, and is
observed .is a repolarization of membrane potential.

Initial rates of repolarization are approximately four times
as fast as are the initial depolarization rates (Fig. 2). This
should not be true if there were a direct coupling of the pump
to respirator) electron flow, i.e., via the Cyt system; in this
case the rates of depolarization and repolarization should be
the same. On the other hand, if the formation of a metabolite
was blocked by CO. this pool might gradually diminish and
a pump powered by this pool would also slow down. The same
pump might have a faster initial rale if (a) the chemical re
action of the pump had zero-order kinetics with respect to
substrate during normal operation but first-order kinetics
after CO blockage depleted the substrate pool size or (/>)
if the rale of diminution of the pump depended upon the
decay o\ a metabolite pool, the time course of which exceeded
the rate of its diffusion to the pump. For the latter case, if
we use ATI* as an example, the ATP turnover rate in higher
plant cells has a half-time of between 2 and 20 sec (2), but
the time required for the diffusion of a metabolite the size of
ATP over the distances involved is under one sec.

The choice of ATP as the metabolite involved is attractive
since a good correlation between ATP pool decay and the
cell potential in Ncurospora has been shown by Slayman et al.
under CN' inhibition (20, 21). The time course of ATP and
cleclropolcnlial decay in Neurospora was found to have a half-
time of about 5 sec, which is approximately equal to our data
for depolarization and repolarization. Also, the presence of an
ATPase in higher plant plasma membranes whose activity
correlates closely with K* accumulation in intact cells now
appears to be firmly established (5, 10).

We have observed no dramatic change in measured mem
brane resistance upon poisoning of the pump with CO. This
is in marked contrast to the data on light effects obtained by
Spanswick in Nitella tramlucens (22), where the membrane
resistance increases 9-fold upon presumed cessation of pump
activity. In these experiments with Nitella, the pump was not
switched on and off by respiratory poisons but by light-dark
switching of photosynthctic activity. This may provide a
partial explanation of the difference; the elcctrogenic mecha
nism which is coupled to photosynthesis may differ from lhat
in our tissues which arc not photosynthctic. .

Cyanide poisoning, which causes a very strong membrane
depolarization in all tissues studied, also induces a very rapid
increase in membrane resistance (Fig. 4). This suggests that
there is indeed a more direct coupling of iron-containing,
redox compounds to the facilitated passage of ions across the
membrane and reinforces the idea that the first effect is at the
surface, while the second requires diffusive permeation of
CN" to the mitochondria. Perhaps the old controversy of the
existence of Fe-containing redox compounds directly involved
in carrying ions across the plasmalcmma, as suggested in
dependently by Lundcgardh (12) and Robertson and Wilkins
(see 17), remains unresolved.

In passing, it may be noted that the initial hypcrpolarization
often found with CN* poisoning (9) (Fig. 4) can be explained
by this increase in initial membrane resistance. At short times
the electrogcnic pump rate is not affected by CN" but the
resistance rises so that, by Ohm's law, the potential contribu
tion of the pump increases and the membrane hypcrpoiarizes.
The argument has been developed more fully elsewhere (1);
similar observations have recently been reported by Pickard
(15), but their significance apparently escaped the author. The
increase in membrane resistance induced by cyanide might
reflect the blocking of Fc-containing compounds which might
act as ion transporters. CO apparently does not cause such
blocking, and the implication may be taken that they are not
O-j receptors but possibly Fc compounds associated with trans
port sites, which are inhibited by association with CN*. These
may be the ion-transporter recognition sites which one of us
(7) has speculated upon in the past.
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